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ABSTRACT

Pumpellyite is a widely ocquring mineral aloug
tie western margin of the Quebec Appalachians.
It is found in mafic rocks of both the external
and internal tectonic domains of St-fdien & Hubert
(1975). Compositions vary from iron-rich to the
more normal aluminous variety. In some @currences
pumpellyite is vanadium-bearing. The progxes-
sion from iron- to aluminum-rich composition can be
correlated witl increasing erade of metamorphism,
in particular with increasing pressure, going east
and south from tle external domain into the in-
ternal domain. This corrclation agrees well with
a tectonic model that proposes increasingly deeper
exposures toward the east and soutl.

Keywords: Quebec Appalachians, metamorphis6,
pumpellyite.

SoMMAIRE

On trouve la pumpellyite dans les mdtabasites
des domaines externe et interne (St-Julien & Hubert
1975) le long de la bordure occidentale des Appa-
laches qu6b6coises. Sa composition varie de ferri-
flre i alumineuse (normale); une vari6t6 vanadifBre
a 6t6 identifi6e en quelques endroits. En allant du
domaine externe, I l'ouest, au domaine inteme i
l'est et au sud, la progression en caractare alumi-
neux montre une corrdlation avec un m6tamor-
phisme prograde qui refldte surtout l'accroissement
de pression. C.ette corr6lation s'accorde avec un
modble tectonique qui pr6conisg vers I'est et le
sud, I'affleurement de parties de plus en plus pre
fondes de la cro0te terr€stre.

(Tfaduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: Appalaches qu6b6coises, m6tamorphis-
me, pumpellyite.

INrl,opucttoN

Recognized as a low-grade metamorphic index
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mineral and found around the world in a num-
ber of orogenic belts (Turner 1981), pumpel-
lyite has only recently been noted in the Ap-
palachians (Coombs et al, L97O, Zen 1974,
Franks 1974, Papezik 1974, Richter & Roy
1976, Trzsienski et al. 1979). The occurrence
of pumpellyite in various tectonic settings and
its higbly yariable composition complicate an
evaluation of its petrological significance (Zen
1974, Williams & Einarson 1976, M6vel1981).
As a contribution to the understanding of pum-
pellyite paragenesis, a number of new pumpel.
lyite localities (Fig. 1) have been documented
and studied along the western margin of the
Quebec Appalachians, within both the external
and internal tectonic 6qrnains of St-Julien &
Hubert (1975). Pumpellyite is found in a
number of different mineral assemblages; its
variable composition is related not only to the
associated minerals, but also to the conditions
of metamorphism.

PETRoGRAPHY

Within the external domain, pumpellyite oc-
curs in allochthonous, pre-Silurian metabasic
extrusive and intrusive rocks; in the internal
domain, it occurs in metavolcanic rocks mapped
as part of the Caldwell Group and in meta-
gabbros of the Asbestos Ophiolite (Fig. l). The
extrusive rocks containing pumpellyite are vesi-
cular, brecciated, hyaloclastic, hyalo-ophitic to
subophitic basalts. In most occurrences pum-
pellyite is found as replacements of plagioclase
laths or as rosettes in glassy patches of the rock
matrix (Fig. 2). kss commonly, pumpellyite
is found as pseudomorphs or partial replace-
ments of primary ferromagnesian minerals. The
common habit of pumpellyite is that of rod-like
or needle-like crystals; less commonly, it takes
the form of a fibrous mass with rotary ex-
tinction between crossed nicols. Pleochroism
varies from pea green to pistachio green, blue
green or brownish green. Anomalous bire-
fringence is also a diagnostic property. Once
recognized, pumpellyite is easily distinguished
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Ftc. 1. Tectonic subdivision (after St-Julien & Hubert 1975) and sample localities of analyzed pum-
pellyite specimens along the western margin of the Quebec Appalachians.
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from epidote and actinolite. The most common
original igneous minerals, plagioclase and clino-
p)Eoxene, remain as phenocrysts in the rock,

2n5

Itc. 2. Photomicrographs of representative habits
of pumpellyiie from the western margin of the
Quebec Appalachians. Typical habit within each
sample is pointed to by an arrow. A) Sanple
IOE,?C containing highly pleochroic pumpellyite
in a hyaloclastic rock. Dark regions are Fe-rich
elass. Field of view is 2 mm. B) Sample DRUIZI
ssataining pumpellyite rosettes in a quartz-cal-
cite matrix. Field of view is I mm wide. C)
Fine grained vanadium-bearing punpellyite from
the Port Daniel Complex (Ayrton 1967) (sam-
ple PDll) with albite, quartz and opaque min-
eral. Field of view is 0.5 mm wide. D) Fine,
tabular pumpellyite from sample FL5 associated
with pyroxene, biotite, albite, c.hlorite, quartz and
opaque mineral. Field of viow is 1.0 mm wide,
E) Nonpleochroic tabular pumpellylte from tle
Asbestos Qphiolite (sample WARIHD) in asso'
ciation witl quartz, albite, sphene and prehnite.
Field of vrew is 1.0 mm w,ide. F) Rod,like pleo-
chroic pumpellyite (sample MAL6B) in associa-
tion with quartz, albite, sphene, epidote and
opaque mineral. Field of view is 1.0 mm wide.

although the plagioclase has been albitized. The
matrix of many of the metabasites is commonly
partially devitrified glass with or without calcite
and microlites. Most samples investigated ex-
hibit no signs of penetrative deformation.
Septechlorite and iddingsite are present as pseu-
domorphs after olivine in several samples.

The intrusive rocks of the external domain

COMPOSITION OF PUMPELLTTTE ALONG fiIE QUEBEC APPALACHIANS
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are alkalic diabase sills and dykes retaining
original kaersutite and biotite. The replace-
ment habit and pleochroism of pumpellyite from
these rocks are similar to pumpellyite from the
extrusive rocks of both domains. In contraQt,
pumpellyite in metagabbros of the internal
domain has different characteristics. These
metagabbros are coarse grained equigranular
rocks, with up to SOVo of their original igneous
minerals preserved as clinopyroxene, brown
hornblende and albitized plagioclase. In these
rocks, pumpellyite in the form of tabular, non-
pleochroic crystals is commonly found within a
prehnite or quartz matrix. The birefringence of
this pumpellyite is moderate to pale mottled
orange or pinkish yellow. It is more difficult to
identify than the highly pleochroic variety'
Honey yellow epidote with a habit similar to
that of pumpellyite is also present. In general,
all pumpellyite-bearing rocks retarn much of
their igneous character and show little or no
signs of penetrative deformation. The meta-
morphic minerals found in these rocks (in addi-
tion to pumpellyite), which are present in
highly variable proportions, are: quartz, €pidote,
sphene, calcite, amphibole, prehnite, albite,
chlorite, white mica and opaque minerals.

Putrpr'rlvlrn Cnpursrnv

Microprobe analyses were prformed on a
number of pumpellyite grains from selested
rock samples representing different assemblages
of metamorphic minerals (Table 1) found along
the western margn of the Quebec Appalachians.
All analyses were carried out on a MAC 400
microprobe at 15 kV and a sample current of
20 nanoampere as measured on benitoite using
well-analyzed mineral standards. Wavelength-
dispersion analyses were corrected ior matrix
effects by the Bence-Albee method (Bence &
Albee 1968); energy-dispersion analyses were
done by Quantex-Ray (KEVEX Corporation).

Representative analytical results (Table 2)
indicate that the crystals of pumpellyite vary
greatly in their chemical composition not only
from rock to rock but within a single sample
(see data for PD11-3,4, MAL5A-5, 6 and
MAL6B-3,9 Table 2). Microprobe analyses
present two inherent problems: 1) HsO is not
analyzed, such tlat all totals will be less than
IOOVo;2) ferrous and ferric fuon are indistin-
guishable one from the other, thus necessitating
treatment of Fe as total iron.

The chemical formula for pumpellyite pro-
posed by Passaglia & Gottardi (1973) and
sliChtly modified by Coombs et al (1976) rs:
WSrY4ZuOn*"(OH)r-,, wherc W - Ca"Mn,

X : (Mg, Fea+,Mn)z+,(Fe$+,Al)", 1t = Fe8-+,
N, Z = Si. Since there are 16 cations in the
ideal formula, all analytical results have been
formulated on this basis (Table 2). Calcium and
silicon vary slightly from their ideal values of
four and six, respectively, whereas Mg, Fe and
Al vary considerably, as clearly portrayed on a
triangular ptot (Fig. 3) based upon atomic pro-
portions of Mg, Al and p"e' (Fe2+ + Fe3+). The
pure Fe3+, Fe8* spcies is julgoldite (Moore
r97 L).

Not shown in Figure 3 is the variable vana-
dium content of pumpellyite. Four different
rocks contain pumpellyite with detectable
vanadium (Table 2). The most vanadium-rish
pumpellyite comes from a basalt associatEd with
tle Port Daniel Complex in the Gasp6 area
(see Ayrton 1967 for the geological location).
The substitution of \f+ for A1"* or Fe8+ calt
be expected for crystal-chemistry reasons. This
substitution has also been observed in ardennite
(Allman & Donnay 1971), which is crystallo-
graphically similar to pumpellyite. It appears
that low-grade metamorphism leads to a pref-
erential concentration of the available vanadium
of the host rock into pumpellyite. To our knowl-
edge, these are the first reported occumences
of V-bearing pumpellyite.

Examination of Figure 3 indicates that Mg
consistently falls between 5 and LSVo of. the
cations in the X and Y crystallographic posi-
tions, and that the major variation involves
Fe* and Al. Also, the majority of compositions
lie (Fig. 3) on the Mg-poor side of the jul-
goldite - Mg-Al-pumpellyite line. The linear
antipathetic relationship between Fe* and Al
(Fig.  ) indicates that these two cations con-
sistently occupy from 5 to 5.5 of 6 cation site's
available to them. The fact that most composi-
tions fall below or near 5.5 (Fig.  ) implies
that the lsrnaining site-occupancy is taken up
by Mg. The results of our analyses, together with
those of Coombs e/ al. (1976) and Liou (1979),
show that extensive solid solution exists in the
pumpellyite-julgoldite series, and that there may
be a miscibility gap between julgoldite and
pumpellyite at Al < 2.0 (Fie. 4). The slight
deficiency of Ca in the W sile is probably
filled by Fe2+, as suggested by Allman & Donnay
(1971). Liou (1979) suggested that because of
the Fe**Al antipathetic relationship, most of
the iron is probably Fe"+. From Figure 3,
however, we see that only below the line Fe-
pumpellyite - Mg-pumFellyite need iron be Fe'*
in order to fill the deficient Ale+ site. Above
this line there is sufficient Al, i,e,, four cations,
to retain charge balance. This argument is not
totally resolvable at this point, however: HrO
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Frc. 3. Compositional variations of pumpellyites from the western margin of the Quebec Appala-
chians in terms of Mg-Al-Fe*, where Fe* is total iron. Pumpellyite conpositional fields are
from Vancouver Island (Surdam 1969), California (Ernst et aI. l97O), Upper Wakatipu (Kawa-
chi 1975), Loeche, Switzerland (Coombs et al, 1976) and Taiwan (Liou 1979). Symbols: , sam-
ple T868, l3 sample TB.272, \ sample T8276, N sample TB318, 75 sample FL5, X sample PDll,
I sample MAL6, O DRUI2J. A sample WARIE, A sample WARIHD, I sampte ASIB. . saanple
JOE2C.
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has not been determined, thus leaving the OH:O
ratio unknown. The high irsn contents (Fe2+
J- Fe"*) correlate directly with the highly
pleochroic nature of the pumpellyite.

Drscussror.t

Pumpellyite compositions from the western
margin of the Quebc Appalachians resemble
those (Fig. 3) from a variety of metamorphic
terrains (Surdam 1969, Ernst er al. 1970, Glass-
ley 1975, Kawachi 1975. Coombs et aI. 1976,
Liou 1979) and presumably reflect variations
of metamorphic conditions. An attempted cor-
relation of bulk-rock chemistry and pumpellyite
composition has met with little success (Schiff-
man & Liou l98O) and receives no support

from our rocks; examples of pumpellyite of simi-
lar composition occur in basaltic rocks that
vary from alkalic to tholeiitic in character.

In an experimental study of Mg-Al-pumpel-
lyite, Schiffman & Liou ( 1980) showed that
pumpellyite stability is a function of pressure
and temperature. Their experimental data im-
pose some constraints on the P{ conditions
of formation in the Quebec pumpellyite-bearing
rocks. At pressures less than l0 kbar, Mg-Al-
pumpellyite is not stable above 400oC. Since
the Quebec examples are not 

'as 
magnesian nor

as aluminous, and since the Mg-Al-pumpellyite
breakdown-assemblage clinozoisite * grossular
* chlorite * quartz is not observed, 40O"C is
a maximum possible temperature for any of the
Quebec localities.
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AI
Frc. 4. Inverse relationship between Al and Fe*,

where Fe* is total iro& for pumpellyites ( r )
from the western margin of the Quebec Appala-
chians; symbols: A natural julgoldite (Moore
l97L), r most Fe-rich pumpellyite of Liou
(1979), E and O most Al-rich pumpellyites of
Kawachi (1975) and Coombs et al, (1976),
respectively.

A compilation of extant pumpellyite compo;
sitions (Fig. 3) from several different pressure-
regimes from around the world indicates that
there is a correlation between estimated Pressure
of formation and pumpellyite composition. The
highest pressure-regime from which pumpellyite
has been analyzed is that a$sociated with the
gtaucophane schists of California (Etnst et al.
1970). These examples of pumpellyite, amongst
the most aluminous reported in the literature,
csme from an area where pressure is estimated
to be about 7 kbar. Coombs a al. (L976)
reported similar compositions, which were
estimated to have formed at about 37OoC and
a pressure of "several kilobars',. Additional de-
tailed studies of pumpellyrte (Surdam 1969,
Kawachi 1975, Liou 1979) also show (Fig. 3)
that, for inferred lower-pressure environments,
the total Fe-content of pumpellyite increases.
Fassaglia & Gottardi (1973) noted that with
furcreasing Fe-content in pumpellyite, the unit-
cell volume also increased. This observation
also suggests that Fe-content of pumpeUyite
and pressure may be inversely related.

In Quebec, the most iron-rich pumpellyite
erystals generally occur in the western part
of the external domain (St-Julion & Hubert
\975), where metamorphic conditisns are
estimated to be <2O0"C and <2 kbar, based
on the fact that uatural gas is found at depth

in the area (C. Hubert, pers. cornm., 1981).
East and south of this area, the coexistence of
pumpellyite, chlorite, epidote, actiiolite and
quartz indicates metamorphic conditions near
those for the reaction (Nitsch l97l): pumpel-
lyite * chlorite 1 quartz + epidote.+ actino-
lite * HaO, which, at moderate pressures (2 to
4 kbar), would indicate a temperaturc of about
325oC (Schiffman & Liou 1980).

The most magnesian and aluminous pum-
pellyite compositions come from the Asbestos
Ophiolite; they suggest pressures of about 7
kbar, based upon similar pumpellyite compo-
sitions described from California (Ernst er cl.
1970), This pressure agrees with an estimated
pressure of about 6 kbar suggested for a Na-
Ca-amphibole-bearing metavolcanic suite
(Trzcienski 1976) not far to the west of As-
bestos, at Richmond, Quebec. Observed as-
semblages of pumpellyite + prehnite and
prehnite * tremolite * clinozoisite * chlorite
at Asbestos also limit the temperature to a
maximum between 350oC and 375"C (see Fig.
10, Schiffman & Liou 1980).

The pumpellyite compositions across the
western margin of the Quebec Appalachians
suggest increasing P-T conditions going from
northwest to southeast, which is in agreement
with the tectonic model of an ever-deepening
tectonic section exposed in this direction (St-
Julien & Hubert 1975).
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